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The class with the best attendance
at 98 % was

Only a week and a half left
before the Easter break. A
reminder to get creative with
the Hope in the Silver
Linings homework projects,
and to get 'cracking' with
those
Easter
bonnet
creations. A gallery of work created for the homework
project will be displayed in the school hall for all of the
children to see and appreciate.
Have a great weekend,
Mrs Hodgson

The class with the best punctuality
last week and with 0 children late all
week was …

.
Collective Worship
Here is this week’s open the book video titled
'The King who did not listen' with a new song
called 'The big family of God.'
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YT0Yf1YIpP1B1
kfkyhd9AXw34YJ5TMuT/view?usp=sharing

Homework Project
We would like the children
to focus on what gave
them hope in the past,
during the lockdowns,
whilst at home and at the
peak of the pandemic.
What is giving them hope
now, in the present? What
are they hopeful for in the
future?
We would like the children
to express themselves in the most creative ways possible for
this homework project.
Homework projects are due in on Monday 29th March, to
be displayed in a school gallery on Tuesday 30th March.

Messages of Hope
We replaced our
balloon release of
hope with ‘Rocks of
Hope’, a completely
environmentally
friendly act. Each
child will paint a
rock and write their message of hope upon it.
We will then decide on different locations in
Islington that we can walk to where the children
can place their ‘Rocks of Hope’.

On last day of term 31st March, 2021 we finish at 1.30 pm

Reception
Reception Class have loved the role play areas in the classroom since they have returned. They have had
superhero gatherings at the superhero headquarters: writing secret messages, phoning superheroes and tracking
them on the world map. They have also been intensifying their superhero powers by doubling their vegetables!

Year 1
Year 1 have begun learning about some the important days leading up to Easter. As a symbol for Palm
Sunday, we created Palm Leaves with messages of praise and thanks to Jesus.

Year 2
Year 2 have been thinking about The Easter Story. We used symbols to represent different parts of the story.

Year 3
This week in Year 3 we started reading ‘Julius Zebra’ as part of our Romans topic. Here are some wonderful
drawings and descriptors of Julius.

Year 4
Roll up! Roll up! Step right this way! We’ve spent a lot of time at the circus, creating wonderful acts and
bringing them to life. What a week in year 4.

Year 5
Today we have been undertaking a maths investigation - by making cupcakes! We used our developing fractions
and percentages skills to take and adapt a recipe ready to make our cakes.

Year 6
We are really enjoying learning about mountains. We have learnt about the five different types of mountains
and have designed one mountain which we will create using lots of different material. Look out for our
creations!
Here are some photos of our designs.

